Evaluation

Aug 3rd Week

1. Name: Donald

2. Church: Chaplain - William Woods College

3. Denomination: Disciples of Christ

4. Address: Fulton, Mo.

5. Area canvassed: Library, Palace Hotel. Amount of time spent 2 days

6. Number of people visited: 150 approx.

7. General response: Library - Excellent, good up on problem. Palace Hotel - better than Canvas. People most helpful, caused less trouble to others. Work area: Not as equal as service.

8. Did you have any contact with white community? Explain.

9. Did you have any contact with police? Explain. Yes, arrested.

10. Give your impressions of community, evaluation of your work, what you think can be done.

The project being done! We are all impressed with the progress being made. This has been an old problem which slowly gained in virility and continued over where was most prevalent in terms of bus boycott meeting. Trade in the community, Negroes; an organization to meet the meeting takes the project up in the whole community. The Negro take it seriously, but with such a small turnout more constitutional changes is needed.

This has been a great experience.